July 2, 2012 Argyle Village Board Meeting
Meeting Opened at 5:40 P.M.
Those in attendance: Mayor Wesley Clark; Trustees Cher McCotter, Joanne McDowell,
Jonathan MacKenzie; Clerk Joyann Stimpson; Robert Webster.
Mayor gave Board update on sidewalk grant.
-Ken Bain to do most of the work
-Town to do demolition of old sidewalk
-will do in sections, 3 at a time all before school starts
-need a highway work permit; Ian Miller needs to do a walk trough
-Mr. Bain needs Dean McDougal to assist at $20.00 per hour
On a motion made by Trustee McCotter, seconded by Trustee McDowell, and carried the
Board agreed to hire Dean McDougal to assist Ken Bain at $20.00 per hour.
Trustee McDowell addressed Board on the Town Dump Law
-asked what was the intent of the law?
-is it to be private ownership?
-Town attorney was not in attendance at Town meeting
-Village attorney is looking into law
-Town Supervisor Robert Henke to send copy of law to Trustee McDowell
-general consensus is the law is a good thing
Mr. Webster addressed the Board.
-thanked Board for $200.00 for ACET calendar
-thanked Board for up coming contract
-asked for help in improving library
-2 people to sit on “focus” board for what the community needs
-considerations
-data area
-conference room
-area for groups to use
-scheduled for sometime in July
-the library has a3-4% increase in circulation
-has twice the workload
-have asked for and received grants from LARAC
Mayor stated that it was a possibility that he and his wife Linda could go and Trustee
MacKenzie also may be available to go.
Mayor gave Board update on Nuisance Law and what it will address
-noise, fire, junk and litter, standing water, rats
-possibility of DEC enforcement
-Village Attorney to look it over
Trustee McDowell updated Board on ACET-FPF

-wants a family picnic with no alcohol
-people to wear name tags
-to last 2-3 hours
-can borrow library canopy
-to be at Stiles’ House or ball fields
-Trustee McDowell to talk to Youth Commission
Mayor told Board that Sherm Hammond had a bad water test and that the Town Board
does not want to do anything about it.
Mayor also told Board that the lease to Youth Commission has expired and it needs to
decide what to do next.
On a motion made by Trustee McCotter, seconded by Mayor Clark, and carried, the
minutes for June were accepted as written.
On a motion made by Trustee MacKenzie, seconded by Trustee McCotter, and carried
the Clerk was allowed to by warrants for month of July.
On a motion made by Trustee McCotter, seconded by Trustee MacKenzie, and carried
the meeting adjourned at 6:20 P.M.
Joyann Stimpson
Argyle Village Clerk

